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HIGHLIGHTS

SITUATION REPORT 
GAUTAM BUDDH NAGAR, UP FLOOD 2023

July 14th, 2023

SITUATION ON 13TH JULY 2023

From July 8th, 2023, several regions in northern
India, including Uttar Pradesh, Haryana, Punjab,
and Delhi-NCR, experienced severe rainfall,
disrupting normal life. Additionally, the Yamuna
river in Delhi witnessed a significant rise in
water levels, surpassing the previous all-time
high recorded in 1978 of 207.49 meters on July
12th, 2023 exacerbating the difficulties faced by
the people.

The Prime Minister inquired about the flood
situation and directed the appropriate measures
to be taken with the assistance of the Central
government. Moreover, the water level of the
Yamuna river began to recede from 208.63
meters on July 14th, 2023

Yamuna river in Delhi reached a staggering
level of 208.48 meters at the Old Railway Bridge
and downstream crossed the danger mark of
200.60 meters downstream of Okhla Barrage
around 11.45 am on July 13th, causing flooding
in nearby streets and damaging public and
private infrastructure and impacting lives of
people. The Central Water Commission has
labeled it an extreme situation.

The District Magistrate of Gautam Budh Nagar
inspected the submerged low-lying areas along
the Yamuna river on an inflated boat to assess
the situation

The Lieutenant Governor of Delhi held a special
meeting of the Delhi Disaster Management
Authority to address the flood situation.

The India Meteorological Department has
forecasted heavy rainfall in Uttarakhand,
Himachal Pradesh, and Uttar Pradesh in the
coming days.

RESCUE & RELIEF MEASURES

Appointed 6 Nodal officers
4 NDRF, 2 SDRF and 1 PAV team deployed for relief
operations
2,000 people and 700 cattle's rescued
4 shelters built in Noida sector 134,135 and 136 to
shift flood affected families
8 medical teams deployed for healthcare services to
affected families
Set up Flood control room and issued control room
number - 01202974274
Ration kits, WASH measures, 
Ordered closure of all schools up to class12th in
Noida and Greater Noida
Issued advisory to the public  on taking precautionary
measures and help each other in emergency
Alert has been issued to 50 identified villages near
Yamuna Banks  to move to safer areas before the
river level breaches the danger mark at the Okhla
Barrage & monitoring situation continously

AFFECTED & DAMAGES

Affected areas of Noida and Greater Noida
Over 50 villages in Gautam Budh Nagar located near
Yamuna banks or floodplains identified to be
affected. So far, 10 villages and 4 sectors are
affected
Approx. 50,000 population 
Heavy rainfall resulted in waterlogging in some areas
in Noida sector 134, 135, 136, 137, 168, 142, 141
and Villages - Chaprauli and Mangrauli, Tilwada,
Mangroli Khadar, Basantpur, Kambakshpur, Nangla
Nangali, Mangroli Bangar, Motipur and other villages 
Traffic Jams, houses flooded and few collapsed due
to heavy rain
Estimation of crops once the river water recedes



DOCTORS FOR YOU - FIELD VISIT - ASGARPUR VILLAGE, NOIDA

Doctors For You field team made a visit to flood affected areas. Conducted an observational assessment and
interacted with people to understand their challenges and needs, depending humanitarian response are proposed. 

HIGHLIGHTS

Asgarpur, located in sector 128 of Gautam Buddha Nagar
District, is a village with an estimated population of 2000
residents. The Yamuna River is situated approximately 2 km
away from the village. On the night of July 12th, an
unforeseen surge of water occurred, resulting in flooding
within the village. The villagers managed to evacuate their
family members and livestock to a safe location. NGOs are
currently providing food assistance, but the government has
not yet to step in with relief response. 

AFFECTS

The villagers has been displaced due to the flood
No loss of life has been reported due to the flood
Significant loss is reported to houses
The nursery business in the village has suffered
huge losses 



DOCTORS FOR YOU PROPOSED HUMANITARIAN RESPONSE

HEALTH CAMPS

Health Camps in flood hit
districts

Free Health Check Ups
NCD Screening
Free Medicines 
Doctors consultations 

RATION KITS

Family Food Packets/Rahat Kits comprising of ready to use
eatable items such as Grams, Biscuits, Jaggery, Peanuts,
Rice flakes, Puff rice, etc)

WASH KITS

Comprising of Bucket, Mug, Bleaching Powder, Chlorine
Tablets, Soap, Detergent, Toothpaste, Tooth Brush,
Antiseptics, Bandage, Sanitisers, etc

SHELTER KITS

Tarpaulin sheet, Blanket, Bedsheets, Torch, Candle, Match
box, Mosquito Net, Mosquito Coil, etc

DIGNITY KITS

Especially for Women
comprising of Sanitary Pads,
Marking Cloth/Towels, etc
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